
6515 verifier 1D codes up to 125mm
The Axicon 6515 barcode verifier has been designed to read linear barcodes with a width of up to 125 mm (4.9”) including quiet zones. This means
only one verifier is needed to check all your GS1 barcodes - EAN/UPC, ITF-14 and GS1-128 - if the outer case and logistics label barcodes are not at
their maximum size. For companies using a 100 mm (4”) wide thermal transfer printer for all their outer case barcode labelling, this verifier is perfect.
It is used by manufacturers worldwide.

Lightweight and portable, needing only a
USB connection. Verifies to ISO/ IEC
standards, with ANSI reporting as an
option. Results are immediately displayed
on screen, and reports can be printed or e-
mailed for remote diagnosis. Reports may
be saved automatically to support ISO 9001
quality control procedures. Designed to
function with any PC running any currently
supported version of Microsoft Windows, or
the Axicon PV-1000 portable display unit.
Software is always updated to meet latest
requirements of the GS1 General
Specifications.

 
The verifier is supplied as the verifier read-head, its data cable, a CD with the Axicon verifier software (in several languages), a quick start guide, a
calibration card and compliance certificates in a protective carry case.
 
Android App for Axicon verifiers:
Free to use, this app allows anyone with an Axicon 6000, 6500 or 7000 series verifier to use it with an Android device, and record the results as easily
as with a PC or laptop. The app can also be used to open the saved scan files, whichever linear barcode verifier has been used to create them.
Available for download on Google Play.
 
YOUTUBE='WIZbJFiliCg'
 

 

https://www.axicon.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.axicon.verifier&hl=en_GB&pli=1


Technical Description

Functionality & Operation

Communication interface USB

1D Barcode Symbologies EAN 13, EAN 8, UPCA, UPCE, GS1-DataBar, ITF-14, GS1 128, Code 39, Code 93, Code 128, Codabar, MSI,
Plessey

Operating system Windows, Android

Electrical

Power Source 150mA at 5v.

Mechanical

Dimensions Width: 145mm, Height: 113mm Length: 128mm

Weight 675g

Body housing aluminium

Environment

Operating temperature 10 to 40°C

Storage temperature -20 to 70°C

Operating humidity (non-condensing) 25 to 80%

Ingress protection IP50

Others

Certifications CE marking (compliant with RoHS and EMC directives), Compliant with ISO/IEC 15416 and ISO/IEC
15426-1, Can meet the requirements of 21 CFR part 11
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